
THE CONTINGENCY
OF INTERMEDIA AGENDA SETTING:
A LONGITUDINAL STUDY IN BELGIUM

To what extent and how do mass media adopt each other’s issue
agenda? The evidence is mixed and contradictory. Media to some extent
imitate each other and tend to devote attention to issues that have pre-
viously received exposure in other media outlets, but the “intermedia”
agenda-setting process is not well specified. This paper focuses on con-
tingent factors in intermedia agenda setting in Belgium.

Several theories address how news media emulate each other and
adopt each others’ stories. The most robust accounts of imitation
processes in the media rely on the concept of intermedia agenda setting.
Just as mass media coverage determines the public’s priorities, news
media affect each other’s issue attention.1 One reason, according to
Dearing and Rogers, is that other media provide a cue to the real world
that is impossible to observe directly: “News people operate in a special
kind of environment, without much contact with their audience mem-
bers. So they take their clues about an issue’s priority from other
media.”2

Second, these imitation processes help uphold the news norms
within the journalistic community. The fact that other media copy a
medium’s decision to cover a news event and consider it to be newswor-
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thy indirectly validates the first medium’s initial decision. Intermedia
agenda setting is the mechanism creating a common definition of what
is news and what is not.3

A third reason for intermedia agenda setting is the competitive
setting of most media markets. Media observe competitors’ behavior
and emulate them as soon as it is clear that to do so is a competitive
advantage.4 As a consequence of all these processes, intermedia agenda-
setting dynamics cause the mass media coverage of issues to follow sim-
ilar patterns.

At least nine empirical studies focus explicitly on the process of
intermedia agenda setting.5 Based on those studies, but also on insights
from agenda-setting processes between media and political bodies and
media and public, five “contingent factors” determining the level of
intermedia agenda setting are proposed. The design and findings of
these intermedia agenda-setting studies are summarized in Table 1.

In many of the cases, moderators of intermedia agenda setting
were not examined. Consequently, a real theory of intermedia agenda
setting has yet to develop. Conversely, in the other two “branches” of
agenda-setting research, public and political agenda setting, the precise
conditions hindering or stimulating public or political agenda setting
have been better specified. Especially within public agenda setting,
many studies have shown that the mass media’s impact on the public’s
priorities is contingent upon a range of receiver (public), sender (media),
or context (country) features.6

However, there are theoretical reasons to expect that the transfer of
saliency between the media and the public follows a different logic than
the transfer of saliency between media outlets. Indeed, public agenda
setting deals with individuals who adapt their personal priorities while
intermedia agenda setting involves institutions/organizations; the
dependent variable in public agenda-setting studies is attitudinal (what
the public thinks) while in intermedia agenda setting it is behavioral
(what a medium does); public agenda setting often is an unconscious
process while intermedia agenda setting is a deliberate action, etc.7 This
is why one cannot simply rely on public agenda setting to provide a
suitable theoretical explanation for intermedia agenda setting.

The first contingent factor to consider is the delay with which one
outlet influences another. Most previous studies used fixed lags and did
not examine empirically what the actual lags in the intermedia agenda-
setting process are. Several studies drew on remarkably long lags of
several weeks. One can ask, though, whether medium A adopting the
issue emphasis of medium B after a delay of a few weeks really points
to an agenda-setting effect. Indeed, during the lagged time period many
real-world events could have caused medium B to also devote attention
to the issue. Working with long lags may identify media convergence
rather than intermedia effects. From a substantive point of view, short
lags make sense. News media compete for audience, so it is unlikely that
an editor will wait for weeks before picking up an issue that received
considerable attention in another medium. If media imitate each other,
it should be immediately. Thus, H1 states that immediate, short-



lagged intermedia agenda-setting effects will be larger than the longer-term
effects.

The second moderator of intermedia agenda-setting effects is the
type of medium. Studies consistently found that newspapers matter
more for TV news than vice versa, irrespective of the country under
investigation. Morning papers set the mass media agenda, culminating
with those of the main evening news shows. In the United States, the
agenda-setting role of the New York Times has been clearly established.8
Belgium has no medium as prestigious as the New York Times, but it is
possible to test the more general assumption that television is more
heavily influenced by newspapers than the other way around.
Therefore, H2 is newspapers lead TV news more than the other way around.

The third factor is presence of institutional/language barriers.
Table 1 studies almost all examined fairly homogenous political systems
and unilingual media systems. Only three of nine dealt with countries
other than the United States.9 Consequently, none of the studies tackles
the question whether the intermedia agenda-setting process “tran-
scends” language or institutional borders. Belgium is split along lan-
guage lines with separated media: Flemish people hardly read French
newspapers or watch French TV news and vice versa.10 Furthermore,
Belgium is a country in which considerable decision making takes place
at the regional level. Still, both media systems are part of the same polit-
ical system and political reality. Additionally, foreign events probably
have roughly the same relevance for both parts of the country.
Therefore, we expect that the “news reality” for the various media out-
lets is to a considerable extent similar and a high correlation between the
coverage of issues in those outlets is likely.11 However, when it comes to
the influence different media have on each other, journalists and editors
working in one language are probably paying more attention to similar
language media that compete directly for the same audience. Therefore,
H3 predicts more intra-language intermedia agenda setting than inter-
language intermedia agenda setting: Flemish media affect other Flemish
media more than they affect French-speaking media and vice versa.

The fourth contingent factor is issue type. Only the Table 1 study
by Mathes and Pfetsch dealt directly and implicitly with comparing
intermedia agenda setting for different types of issues.12 This is remark-
able, because it is one of the main findings of public13 and political agen-
da-setting studies14 that agenda-setting effects differ across issue types.
It is to be expected that the same applies to intermedia agenda setting.

Therefore, “exogenous” and “endogenous” issues are distin-
guished here. Exogenous issues are typically driven by external events
beyond control of the government or other formal institutions (e.g.,
crime, environment, disasters…). Endogenous issues, in contrast, are
produced under the control of structured efforts of formal institutions
(e.g., political institutions, EU topics, finances, science…). Endogenous
issues are typically predictable and routinized, while exogenous issues
are unpredictable and unexpected. Attention for exogenous issues is
likely driven by unpredictable “real-world” events that are regarded as
newsworthy and are adopted by media outlets, with little attention paid
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to other media outlets. On the one hand, this might result in less inter-
media agenda setting. On the other hand, because determination of real-
world event newsworthiness is probably universal,15 media are likely to
make similar choices at the same time and, as a result, contemporaneous
attention in various outlets might be more similar. Therefore, H4 pre-
dicts that the intermedia agenda-setting effects will be larger for endogenous
than for the exogenous issues, but attention for endogenous issues diverges
more across outlets.

Finally, the moment or phase in the electoral cycle is proposed as
a contingent factor. None of the nine studies compared intermedia agen-
da-setting effects in election and non-election times, focusing instead on
one or the other. But public and political agenda-setting studies have
shown that agenda-setting dynamics differ between elections and non-
elections. Political actors, the public, and the mass media behave and
react differently during electoral campaigns.16 This might affect inter-
media agenda setting as well. If political actors determine the media
agenda during the campaign, there is less opportunity for the media to
imitate each other and intermedia agenda-setting effects should be
weaker. Yet, because all the media’s agendas are affected by political
actors’ actions, there should be more overlap between the agenda of
individual outlets during elections. Thus,H5: there is less intermedia agen-
da setting during the campaign than during routine times but there is more
agenda convergence during the campaign.

To put these ideas to the test, an extensive set of longitudinal data
on Belgian news media coverage between 1993 and 2000 was used.
Belgium is a small, bilingual, consociational democracy. The media
landscape is sharply divided between Dutch-speaking (Flemish) and
French-speaking (Walloon and Brussels’) media outlets. The public
broadcasters and commercial TV stations in both parts of the country are
more or less equally strong and one can speak of a duopoly situation in
both TV markets. Newspapers used to be partisan, but during the 1980s
and 1990s parties and newspapers grew more distant.

Both French-speaking and Dutch-speaking print and broadcast
media were analyzed. The data set contains three Flemish morning
newspapers, tabloids, and broadsheets with different partisan leanings
(De Standaard, De Morgen, and Het Laatste Nieuws); two French-speaking
morning newspapers (Le Soir and La Libre Belgique); two Flemish televi-
sion channels, one public service broadcasting (TV1) and the other com-
mercially ran (VTM); and two French-speaking channels (RTBF and
RTL). All front-page newspaper stories were coded, with exception of
the newspapers that appeared on Tuesdays and Thursdays, on a daily
basis.17 The main, prime-time (7 p.m.) TV news shows were coded in
their entirety on a daily basis. In total, the database contains 180,265
news items. Coders were 30 students who were trained, briefed, and
pre-tested. Coders scoring less than 90% accuracy (compared to master
coders) were dismissed. Issue code errors of the remaining coders
amounted to an average of 1.69 per hundred items.
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Initial coding involved 110 different issue codes, which were later
reduced to twenty-five major issue categories. All analyses and estima-
tions rely on these twenty-five-issue panels or distributions for all media
separately, resulting in 9 media x 25 issues = 225 issue panels with 2,504
daily observations.

Belgian newspapers are not issued on Sundays. Therefore, for the
various television channels a mean score computed for each Saturday
and Sunday pair of issues was used to substitute for the channel’s origi-
nal Saturday score, in order to keep data comparable with the newspa-
per data. Furthermore, newspaper data for Tuesdays and Thursdays that
were not coded were estimated based on previous and subsequent val-
ues. This procedure did not affect the results reported in this study.18 For
the analysis of different issue types (H4), the 25 issues were
dichotomized as exogenous and endogenous issues.

For each medium, attention to the various issues is “explained” by
its own lagged values and the lagged values of other media.
Contemporaneous values are not used, because of the basic requirement
of causality that the cause has to precede the consequence. The choice for
the appropriate technique to analyze the data is based on the following
considerations:

(1) First, the focus is on the overall influence of the various media
on each other. For the first three hypotheses, the influence of medium
characteristics is examined without differentiating between various
issues (exogenous or endogenous) or non-election/election time.
Therefore, the analysis is for each medium across all issues (nine analyses
in total). A pooled data structure was used, including daily scores for the
twenty-five issues. Each analysis involves 62,600 observations (2,504
days x 25 issues). For each outlet, descriptive statistics (and bivariate cor-
relations) are offered in theAppendix. For comparisons between endoge-
nous and exogenous issues and between election and routine time poli-
tics, the datafile was split across issues and time.

(2) A second characteristic of the data is apparent from the descrip-
tion presented above: it is in the form of time series, with daily values as
the units of analysis. As said, this offers the opportunity for more con-
vincingly demonstrating causality and requires adequately modeling the
dynamic structure of the series.

(3) A third relevant element concerns the structure of the variables.
The variables measure the occurrences of certain issues in a certain medi-
um and are therefore counts resembling a Poisson distribution.19 Not
taking into account this particular distribution may result in misspecified
models and unreliable results.

Combining these features of variables results in the choice of a lon-
gitudinal, pooled Poisson model. However, within this type of analysis,
again various options are available. The following considerations are of
importance here:

(1) The first question that needs to be addressed is whether the
series are stationary, i.e., whether the mean of each medium-level series
is unaffected by a change of time origin. The Fisher test that is based on
the results of augmented Dickey-Fuller tests is used for each individual



issue series.20 Results indicate that for all dependent variables the null
hypothesis of non-stationarity can be rejected. Consequently, the series
do not have to be differenced.

(2) To establish the preferred type of analysis, it is generally recom-
mended to first check for heterogeneity.21 Heterogeneity indicates the
presence of panel-specific (in our case issue-specific) differences in the
dependent variable that are not captured by the independent variables
in the model.22 From a substantive point of view, it is highly likely that
heterogeneity is present in the data: there are substantial differences
across issues with some issues receiving far more coverage than other
issues. Processes other than intermedia agenda setting are likely to
account for those variations (e.g., classification of issues, perceived
importance by journalists, etc.). Fixed-effect analyses including inde-
pendent variables at a lag length of one day confirm this expectation and
demonstrate heterogeneity for all our media.

(3) Taking into account this heterogeneity forces a choice between
a fixed-effects or a random-effects analysis. The first resembles an analy-
sis in which dummies for each of the issues are included as independent
variables. The latter resembles an analysis in which, for each issue, a ran-
dom deviation from a mean intercept is allowed. Depending on sample
sizes (number of panels and time points) one or the other is more effi-
cient. However, with a large number of time points the difference
between the two ultimately disappears.23 For all analyses, both a fixed
effects and a random effects variant were conducted and the parameters
for each of the independent variables compared using a Hausman test.
This Hausman test indeed indicated little or no differences in the param-
eters obtained with both types of analyses. In general, the random effect
models are slightly more efficient (higher log likelihood), and, therefore,
those results are reported.

(4) The last question that needs to be addressed is at what lag
length to include the independent variables. An immediate effect was
anticipated, so the shortest lag length possible was used. This means the
content of the morning newspapers is predicted by the content of news-
papers on the previous morning and the content of television news on
the previous evening. For television coverage, television coverage of the
previous evening as well as newspapers’ content on the same day are
predictors. To test the first hypothesis, models resulting from that analy-
sis are compared with different alternatives and increases in log likeli-
hood scores are compared to models that only include the lagged value
of the respective medium.

Tests of the various hypotheses rely mainly on coefficients and
comparisons of z-values resulting from the various Poisson regressions,
as well as various model fit statistics.

Before discussing the results for specific hypotheses, Table 2 pres-
ents nine analyses explaining daily attention for the twenty-five issues
in each of the nine media. The z-values give an overview of the bi-direc-
tional effects between each of the media, demonstrating considerable
intermedia agenda-setting relationships in Belgium.
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867THE CONTINGENCY OF INTERMEDIA AGENDA SETTING

H1 assumed intermedia agenda-setting effects mainly take place
within short time spans (within one or several days). In Table 3, several
lag-length options are compared and the increase in log likelihood com-
pared to a model that includes only the lagged dependent variable is
presented. In this case, higher values indicate higher explanatory power
of the other media. The results provide convincing evidence for the
assertion that intermedia agenda setting has mainly a short-term charac-
ter. For all nine outlets, the best predictions are retrieved using a lag
length of only one day, supporting H1. Using longer lags leads to rapid
decline in model fit. Using week-level data does not enhance the models
either. H1 is accepted and additional analyses use lags that fall within
one day.

H2 predicted that newspapers affect TV news more than the other
way around. Table 2 had presented influences of newspapers and televi-
sion channels on similar and different outlets. Additionally, models com-
pare media content in a certain outlet based on outlets from a similar

TABLE 2
Overall Intermedia Agenda Setting in Belgium, 1993-2000

De Morgen Het Laatste Stan- La Libre Le Soir VTM VRT RTBF RTL
Nieuws daard Belgique

De Mor- 72.87*** 1.01 0.07 -3.00** -0.05 7.26*** 8.10*** 8.23*** 6.01***
gen t-1

Het Laatste 2.12* 62.05*** -0.72 2.33* -0.49 11.21*** 9.13*** 6.47*** 8.47***
Nieuws t-1

Standaard 5.55*** 4.26*** 66.32*** 0.20 -1.29 10.00*** 10.04*** 8.29*** 7.44***
t-1

La Libre Bel- -5.33*** -1.25 -2.46* 69.27*** -3.90*** 8.53*** 9.47*** 7.90*** 12.17***
gique t-1

Le Soir 2.73** -0.54 -2.97** -2.35* 71.94*** 4.72*** 4.69*** 8.84*** 8.68***
t-1

VTM 6.27*** 5.50*** 2.72** 4.47*** 2.21* 22.79*** 14.23*** 1.79 2.34*
t-1

VRT 3.24** 4.33*** 6.97*** 4.70*** 5.15*** 15.99*** 21.90*** 7.25*** 5.71***
t-1

RTBF 2.72** 3.26** 5.70*** 9.27*** 3.43** 3.22** 3.05** 17.93*** 16.22***
t-1

RTL 3.41** -1.40 -1.26 -3.11** 2.52** 1.86* 2.51** 16.13*** 21.51***
t-1

N 62,575 62,575 62,575 62,575 62,575 62,575 62,575 62,575 62,575

Note: Reported are z-values for models with medium as the dependent variable and lagged values (one day) of all
media as independent variables (pooled random effects poisson regression); *** p<.001, ** p<.01; * p<.05 (two-tailed
tests)



type with models with different type outlets as independent variables.
Decreases in the Akaike Info Criterion compared to a model with only
the lagged dependent variable included as a predictor allow for a good
comparison between those models. Table 4 presents the results. The first
remarkable finding is the difference between newspapers and television
channels when influencing other outlets from the same type.
Yesterday’s news on other television channels strongly influences
today’s television news, with only one out of twelve coefficients from
the analyses being insignificant. Mean z-values and model improve-
ment are consistent with this finding.

For newspapers, a different pattern results. While stable in their
coverage (large influence of lagged dependent variable, as in Table 2),
other newspapers have only limited influence on the agenda of a news-
paper. Out of the 20 coefficients, 15 are insignificant or even negative.
Considerable cross-type influences strongly support the expectation
that newspapers influence TV more than vice versa. As Table 4 shows,
all 20 coefficients tapping newspaper’s influence on TV are significant
at a .001 level, with only 9 for the reversed relationship. However, for
TV’s influence on newspapers, only 3 coefficients are not significant.
Mean z-values confirm that newspapers have an influence on television
and vice versa, but the first relationship is significantly stronger (8.28
compared to 3.51; t-value = 5.757; p<.001; one-tailed). The considerably
better improvement of model fit that occurred when predicting televi-
sion coverage based on newspaper coverage instead of the other way
around confirms this picture, offering strong support for H2.

H3 predicted a smaller influence from other-language media com-
pared to same-language media. The results, again presented in Table 4,
support the hypothesis: same-language influences are stronger than

868 JOURNALISM & MASS COMMUNICATION QUARTERLY

TABLE 3
Comparing Model Fit for Different Lags and Aggregation Levels

Medium 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days 4 Days 1 Week 2 Weeks

De Morgen 200.73 77.53 76.52 70.19 53.43 31.87
Het Laatste Nieuws 121.83 35.51 18.65 34.05 58.63 49.65
Standaard 121.05 16.65 13.36 19.72 64.44 44.27
La Libre Belgique 157.68 35.88 29.10 26.36 88.23 52.41
Le Soir 109.13 37.26 24.01 21.89 29.63 22.93
VTM 590.13 342.83 322.22 245.10 157.62 101.20
VRT 525.07 261.50 272.60 235.93 54.15 75.48
RTBF 643.50 395.86 357.00 303.61 104.46 106.92
RTL 649.50 360.48 307.13 299.28 162.47 133.52
mean 346.51 173.72 157.84 139.57 85.90 68.70

Note: reported are increases in Log Likelihood for models with daily (or weekly) attention for each
issue in a medium as the dependent variable and lagged values for all media as independent vari-
ables compared to models that only include the own lagged value of the medium.
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other-language influences. The difference between the mean z-value of
Flemish-Flemish and Flemish-French is significant (t-value=1.997;
p=.027; one-tailed). The same goes for the difference between French-
Flemish and French-French (t-value=1.949; p=.035; one-tailed). However,
the language barrier does not eliminate all influence: 13 of 20 coefficients

TABLE 4
Comparing Influences of Newspapers and Television Channels
and Influences of Flemish and French-speaking outlets

Newspaper Television
<.001 <.01 <.05 n.s. <.001 <.01 <.05 n.s.

Newspaper
Coefficients 2 1 2 15 20 0 0 0
Mean z-value -0.30 8.28
Mean model 43.14 815.09
improvement

Television
Coefficients 9 7 1 3 6 3 2 1
Mean z-value 3.51 7.30
Mean model 245.29 640.54
improvement

Note: reported are significance levels of individual coefficients and mean z-values for analyses
explaining current values of a medium by its lagged value and lagged values of other media (coef-
ficient for own lagged value not included in count), split for the various combinations (newspaper-
newspaper; television-television; newspaper-television and television-newspaper). Mean model
improvement reports mean decrease in score on Akaike Info Criterion (AIC) when adding lagged
dependent variables of all media from a certain type to a model only including the lagged depend-
ent variable as a dependent variable. N.s. = not significant, also including negative (significant)
coefficients.

Flemish French
<.001 <.01 <.05 n.s. <.001 <.01 <.05 n.s.

Flemish
Coefficients 14 2 1 3 11 0 3 6
Mean z-value 6.36 3.81
Mean model
improvement 516.37 482.34

French
Coefficients 5 7 1 7 7 2 0 3
Mean z-value 2.03 6.32
Mean model
improvement 283.21 546.47

Note: reported are significance levels of individual coefficients and mean z-values for analyses
explaining current values of a medium by its lagged value and lagged values of other media (coef-
ficient for own lagged value not included in count), split for the various combinations (Flemish-
Flemish; French-French; Flemish-French and French-Flemish). Mean model improvement reports
mean decrease in score on Akaike Info Criterion (AIC) when adding lagged dependent variables of
all media from a certain type to a model only including the lagged dependent variable as a depend-
ent variable. N.s. = not significant, also including negative (significant) coefficients.
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addressing the influence of French-speaking outlets on Flemish media
are significant, as are 14 of 20 indicating the reverse influence.

H4 posits that the size of intermedia agenda-setting effects is con-
tingent upon the type of issue under consideration. Effects were expect-
ed to be stronger for endogenous issues compared to exogenous issues.
Table 5 compares results from an analysis including exogenous issues
with a similar analysis for endogenous issues.

Comparing significance levels of coefficients indicates differences
that go in the expected direction. More significant coefficients for
endogenous issues occurred at the highest (.001) level (31 compared to
29). Furthermore, the difference in mean z-values (2.66 for exogenous
issues compared to 3.43 for endogenous issues) is in the expected direc-
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TABLE 5
Comparing Influences for Exogenous and Endogenous Issues and Influences

in Election Campaigns and during Routine Time Politics
<.001 <.01 <.05 n.s. Mean correlation

Exogenous
Coefficients 29 6 7 30 .36
Mean z-value 2.66
Mean model improvement 296.74

Endogenous
Coefficients 31 6 6 29 .31
Mean z-value 3.43
Mean model improvement 401.60

Note: reported are significance levels and mean z-values for analyses explaining current values of a
medium by its own lagged value and lagged values from other media (coefficient for own lagged
value not included in count). Data file is split in exogenous (N=25,030) and endogenous (N=37,545)
issues. Mean model improvement reports mean decrease in score on Akaike Info Criterion (AIC)
compared with a model only including the lagged dependent variable as a dependent variable. N.s.
= not significant, also including negative (significant) coefficients.

<.001 <.01 <.05 n.s. Mean correlation
Election Campaign
Coefficients 0 2 7 63 .39
Mean z-value 0.64
Mean model improvement 6.91

Routine Times
Coefficients 37 10 4 21 .36
Mean z-value 4.42
Mean model improvement 664.19

Note: reported are significance levels and mean z-values for analyses explaining current values of a
medium by its own lagged value and lagged values from other media (coefficient for own lagged
value not included in count). Data file is split for times of national election campaigns (one month
before election; N=1,100) and other (N=61,475) issues. Mean model improvement reports mean
decrease in score on Akaike Info Criterion (AIC) compared with a model only including the lagged
dependent variable as a dependent variable. N.s. = not significant, also including negative (signifi-
cant) coefficients.
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tion and approaches significance (paired t-test=1.597; p=.057; one-tailed
test). Also mean model improvement (over 100 points more for endoge-
nous issues) offers support for the first part ofH4: intermedia agenda set-
ting is slightly larger for endogenous issues.

The second part of H4 was also confirmed, with less divergence in
attention for exogenous issues across outlets. This indeed is the case: for
endogenous issues the mean correlation is .31, compared to the mean
correlation for exogenous issues at .36. This difference is significant at a
.001-level (paired t-test = 6.486; p<.001; one-tailed).

H5 posits less intermedia agenda setting during the campaign than
during routine times but more agenda convergence during the cam-
paign. Confirmation of the first part requires fewer significant coeffi-
cients for an analysis covering only election times than for analyses cov-
ering non-election times. Furthermore, the mean z-value and model
improvement should be lower. Confirmation of the second part requires
higher contemporaneous correlation between the agendas of the various
outlets during election campaigns compared to routine times. Again, the
data file was split to conduct an analysis for attention for issues during
the month before a national election and an analysis for all other dates.
The results, also presented in Table 5, confirm these expectations.
Though standard errors for coefficients in a relatively small dataset
(N=1,100 for the election campaign) are comparatively large and conse-
quently likely to yield significant results, the differences between the two
analyses are too large to be a coincidence. During election campaigns,
there is hardly any intermedia agenda setting: only 9 out of the 72 coeffi-
cients are significant, the mean z-value is only .64 and the mean model
improvement compared to a model with only a lagged dependent vari-
able as exogenous variable is negligible. In contrast, during routine time
51 coefficients are significant at a .05-level (and 37 at a .001-level), the
mean z-value is 4.42 and model improvement is on average 574 points.
The difference in z-values is significant at the .001-level (t-test=7.032;
p<.001; one-tailed). Additionally, the contemporaneous correlation
between the various media outlets is larger during election campaigns (r
= .39) compared to routine times (r = .36), which is a small, but significant
difference (paired t-test=4.038; p<.001; one-tailed).

This paper has explored intermedia agenda setting on an unprece-
dented scale. Considering the daily attention for all issues in nine Belgian
media outlets for eight years and covering two entire electoral cycles
offered ample opportunities to test hypotheses about the contingency of
intermedia agenda-setting effects.

Convincing support was found for short-term effects to be stronger
than long-term. In their struggle for audiences, media outlets closely
monitor each other and follow changes in attention other media pay to
issues mainly in the short run. Intermedia agenda setting is not, like pub-
lic agenda setting and to a lesser extent political agenda setting, a matter
of a slow and gradual adjustment of agendas. It is an immediate and sto-
chastic process.

THE CONTINGENCY OF INTERMEDIA AGENDA SETTING

Conclusion
and
Discussion
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The level of intermedia agenda setting is contingent upon medi-
um characteristics. Confirming previous studies, newspapers have a
larger influence on TV than the other way around. Additionally, evi-
dence indicates that language poses a barrier to agenda-setting effects
and reduces (though not suppresses) these effects. It is impossible to
assert what part of this difference can be attributed to real language bar-
riers and what part is a reflection of a different regional political reality.
This finding has greater applicability than for a bilingual country like
Belgium and at least calls for additional research in other countries.
Would similar results occur when looking at the expanding minority
media industry (mainly Spanish) in the United States? Moreover, in an
increasingly global media system with media outlets issued in different
languages being active on the same international market, the results
show that media may imitate each other across language barriers.

Support was also found for the idea that issue characteristics mat-
ter for intermedia agenda setting. Intermedia agenda-setting effects for
endogenous issues are larger than for exogenous issues and we find
more agenda convergence for exogenous issues. For issues that come up
from outside the realm of institutional politics and are more driven by
newsworthy “real-world” events, media turn to the same extra-media
sources and produce more similar agendas.

Finally, compelling differences were found between election cam-
paigns and routine times. Intermedia agenda-setting dynamics differ
during election times and media are more likely to closely follow polit-
ical actors instead of each other. The electoral cycle also influences inter-
media agenda-setting dynamics. When focussing more on the political
realm during elections, media tend to pay less attention to each other
and influences between them largely disappear. However, because they
all direct their attention in the same direction, the result is greater con-
vergence in reporting.

One important reservation regarding the findings of strong inter-
media influence is in order: real-world cues and other agendas that
might be part of the mutual relationship entanglement were not taken
into account. If an event of any type takes place and is picked up by the
evening broadcast and also by the next morning’s newspapers, this does
not necessarily mean that without last night’s television coverage news-
papers would not do the same. However, earlier coverage by other out-
lets increases the likelihood that the event will be covered. Previous
research has shown that media are only guided to a limited extent by
real world cues and determine their own agendas to a large extent;24
there is no reason to believe that is not the case here as well.

A final remark is in order about the research period (1993-2000)
this study covers and the conclusions that can be drawn about present
day intermedia agenda-setting effects. These intermedia agenda-setting
effects were analyzed in a time when the Internet was for most Belgians
not an important news source. The boom of Internet news media after
2000 has probably not changed the dynamics of the process, but it cer-
tainly has speeded up the imitative processes. The study design also
represents a departure from increasingly common 24-hour news cycles.

JOURNALISM & MASS COMMUNICATION QUARTERLY
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Current news cycles might go much faster. Newspapers and TV stations
all have their news Web sites that are constantly updated; weblogs may
also inject a new news stream in the process. To grasp those frenetic
dynamics one would need an even more time-dense design with several
measuring points during a single day and an even larger array of news
media. This is a serious challenge for subsequent intermedia agenda-set-
ting studies.

This paper offers a plea to move away from “across-the-board”
studies and consider possible factors that function as moderators of
intermedia agenda-setting processes. The agenda-setting theory as a
whole has indeed moved forward from the original studies showing that
there is an effect from the media on the public and on politics, to studies
that chart the specific conditions under which mass media coverage
affects the public’s and politics’ priorities. Such contingencies in the
intermedia agenda-setting process have hardly been tackled. Inter-
estingly, the dynamics and conditions of intermedia agenda setting are
not identical as for both other types of agenda setting; the time lag, for
example, is much shorter. However, this study shows that intermedia
agenda setting is also a contingent process: sometimes it happens, some
times it does not (or less). Focusing on the contingency of the process
enhances understanding of when, how, and why media tend to follow
each other. It helps us to come closer to the answers of the underlying
questions of how issue attention rises and falls and how media agendas
are shaped.

Appendix and Notes follow.
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Descriptive Statistics Media Variables

N Mean sd Min Max

De Morgen 62600 0.19 0.47 0 11
Het Laatste Nieuws 62600 0.14 0.40 0 7
Standaard 62600 0.24 0.52 0 6
La Libre Belgique 62600 0.34 0.69 0 10
Le Soir 62600 0.33 0.67 0 8
VTM 62600 0.37 0.87 0 15
VRT 62600 0.33 0.76 0 12
RTBF 62600 0.32 0.78 0 20
RTL 62600 0.31 0.81 0 22

Correlation Matrix Media Variables

De Het Stan- La Le VTM VRT RTBF RTL
Morgen Laatste daard Libre Soir

Nieuws Belgique

De Morgen 1.00
Het Laatste 0.25 1.00
Nieuws

Standaard 0.37 0.25 1.00
La Libre 0.33 0.22 0.35 1.00
Belgique

Le Soir 0.34 0.25 0.37 0.45 1.00
VTM 0.17 0.25 0.18 0.15 0.16 1.00
VRT 0.18 0.23 0.20 0.16 0.17 0.71 1.00
RTBF 0.17 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.48 0.48 1.00
RTL 0.15 0.21 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.51 0.48 0.70 1.00

APPENDIX
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